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Bill Danard's Boxes of Research/Production Binders Boxes I -li

Box I and Box 8 WW li Stamps

Box 2

Beth une Stamp

Box 3

Vehicles Stamp Series

Box 4

Pre -History Series

Box 5 & Box 6

Vehicles Stamp Series

Box 7
Rivers Stamos Series
Min e ra Is
1989 Regiments
Tv+iIc

1992 Olympics
1988 Christmas
1991 Christmas
Literacy
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Box 9

Locomotives
Health
Christmas 1986
Civil Aviation
Professions
Steamships
Engineering
Volunteers
Bethune
Olympics
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Box # Barcode Stamp Series Description
1 - lUit World War 11(1989) Research materials for the WWII stamps. Folders and envelopes containing

copies of photographs, prints of paintings, atleast one envelope containing
shoulder flash sent to a researcher by a member of the Royal 22nd reginment,

photocopies from books, newpapers and journal articles, metal badges, books.
Documents generated by members of the research and design teams such as
proposals, letters requesting changes and correspondence about stamp concepts

and design. Photocopies of rough drafts of the stamp art with reccomendations
and changes. Also contains photo slides and photo film negatives, proofs of the
stamps and a. sheet of the finished stamps. Samples of ink drawdowns. Diagrams
fo.r the stamp layout and mockups,

2 U - Norman Bethune Travel itinerary and expenses (with receipts) for the researcher and design team
trip to Beijing. A plastic pocket sheet with a collection of various stamps, mostly

Çhinese, Canadian and Dutch. Photocopies of the art design. Photo slides. Layout
'diagrams. Coloured transparency layers for the art. Agendas, meeting minutes

and records of discussion between Canada Post and The ministrylof posts and

telecommunications of the people's republic of China. Reference and research
material such as photographs, copies of photographs, photocopies of newspaper
and journal articles. Estimates and budget information, invoices. Papers and
proposals on the subject and design.

3 Vehicles (1988) What might be a poster for promotion of the stamp series. Copies of the stamp
art designs, some with comments and corrections others appear to be closer to

the final draft. Proposals and research documents. A set of the first day covers.

4 L - L Canadian Prehistory Research materials such as photos, correspondence, reports and bibliographies
(1990) from researchers. Photocopies from books and journal articles. Proposals,

reports and concept documents for the subjects of each stamp. Photo slides.
Volumes from scientific journals. Concept art. Specifications for the supplies
needed for the stamps. Some correspondence related to promotional material
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Vehicles(1988) Research materials such as photos, photocopies from articles and books.
Reports from researchers. watches and various other print test
samples/examples for the maxi cards as well as drafts for the text. An offical set
of the postcards. Empty disc cases. photo slides

T Vehicles(1988) Research materials such as photocopies of photographs, journal articles and

chapters of books. Proposals and reports for the stamp subjects. Design layouts
for the stamp art and text.

I Various The files relate to the following stamp series: Mushrooms(1989), Literacy(1990),
Canadian Rivers (1992), Christmas (1991), Christmas (1988), Olympics (1992),
Textiles(1993), Minerals (1994), Regiments (1989). Folders contain some or all of
the following document types: Specification documents. Research materials
(photos, photo slides, books, journal articles government papers etc). Research
reports. Stamp Mockups. Booklet cover designs. Stamp designs with correction
notes. Souvenir sheet designs.

- World War II (1989) Research material for the stamp designer. Items nclude, photopgraphs,

photocopies of photo graphs, photo copies of books, journal articles and
newspaper articles.

JJ - J Various Files relate tothe followingstamp series; Locomotives (1986), health,
Christmas(1986), Christmas (1992), CNL Aviation, Professions, Steamships,

Engineering, Voluntees, Normand Bethune, Olympics and changes to stamp
products. Folders my contain some or all of the following materials. Research
materials such as pamphlets, books, newspaper articles, copies of journal
publications. Photo negatives. Photo Slides. Design requirement documents.
Booklet mockups. Art design with corrections. Stamp sheets, booklets and other
finished stamp products.


